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Matter of Update on Former Herald Building Space. 
 
Background:  The MPO’s current lease agreements expire at the end of this year.  All together, 
the MPO rents about 1,200 square feet at about $12.40 per square foot furnished.  The East 
Grand Forks rents the space at $12.45 per square foot.  Grand Forks rents the space at $12.26 per 
square foot.   
 
Previously, we heard about the possibility of new space potential for our Grand Forks office.  
The City of Grand Forks has purchased the downtown GF Herald Building.  There are space 
issues in GF City Hall and with the Economic Development Corporation already renting space in 
the Herald Building, the thought became re-locating the City’s Planning Department and 
Community Development Departments to be co-located with EDC.  The thought then became 
that the MPO could re-join the City planning staff at this new space in the Herald Building.  As 
of right now, there has not been a “hard” decision that the Planning Department and Community 
Development Department will be moved; however, it has been described to me as “unless a 
better idea is brought forward, that will happen”. 
 
It only makes real sense for the MPO to lease space in the Herald if only the City Planning 
Departments and Community Development Departments re-locate there.  The synergy of the 
“like minded” only works if the staff is there.  The City is just beginning the process to 
determine space needs and space master planning.  The City hopes to have retained a consultant 
by July 1st.  Then the space planning process will take place.  No timetable was provided when 
that process will conclude and when space may actually become available. 
 
Attached is a City staff concept on how the first floor space could be allocated.  This is slightly 
different than the previous concepts you have been shown.  The primary difference is the 
location of the “Board Room”.  It has shifter to be more of an interior room with the former 
location being allocated to staff offices, primarily due to providing windows to staff.  The 
“Board Room” continues to be conceived as a “state-of-the-art” for technology and would 
possibly be a space for our TAC and Board meetings. 

RECOMMENDED ACTION: Update on Former Herald Building Space. 



 
The Finance Committee expressed an interest in renting some space at the Herald if City 
Planning and Zoning staff is also located there.  They also stated a preference to continue to rent 
space in each City Hall.  MPO staff informed the City that the bare minimum space need would 
be for one office with a preference for an additional space to house an intern working space.  The 
maximum would be 5 offices which would include one for interns. The amount of space will be 
dependent on factors, cost being one.    Currently at the Herald Building, the EDC rents space at 
an all in cost of $12 per square foot until end of 2023 and the Herald (Forum Communications) 
rents at an all in cost of  $14 per square foot with an annual CPI adjustment for five years   
 
Findings and Analysis: 
 MPO needs to rent space 
 Current rented space meets MPO needs. 
 Renewals are needed at the end of the year to continue to rent space. 
 A potential new space has been discussed; yet it is not ripe for any commitment. 
 MPO staff will participate in the GF Space Planning Process. 

 
Support Materials: 
 Possible floor plan conceived by City Staff. 




